Accurate and reliable project cost estimates are fundamental to achieve successful municipal capital improvement (CIP) programs. Engineering cost estimates typically represent critical information for key decision makers to authorize and efficiently allocate the necessary funds for construction, budgeting, to generate a request for proposals, contract negotiations, scheduling, etc. for these reasons, cost estimators are using different estimating methods and approaches that allow for required levels of accuracy. As the project's scope becomes more detailed and the potential risks are identified and/or the project design stage progresses these cost estimates are revised and updated. In this paper, the most common project cost estimation methods and approaches were collected and categorized into two main groups of (1) probabilistic and (2) deterministic methods. Under these groups overall ten different methods were identified and discussed addressing their requirements, advantages, and shortcomings, including the potential risk that can positively or negatively affect the project's cost outcome. This paper will be a good resource for professionals who are in budget development and/or are seeking to a better understanding of different methods in determining an appropriate base cost margin and produce a meaningful and reliable project cost estimate.
estimate is gradually reduced (Jensen, Trost and Oberlender 2003) . In the deterministic approach, information about uncertainties and their characteristics such as higher or lower values, ranges of quantities, and potential costs cannot easily be taken into consideration even though this information is generally available or can be estimated. However, the probabilistic approach used best fit probability distributions to model the uncertainties and risk in the cost estimate. The main advantages of the probabilistic cost estimating approaches are its ability to provide insight in the accuracy of the estimate and the impact of uncertainties and risks of cost overruns will be known (Moergli et 
Accuracy of Cost Estimates
The overall purpose of an accurate cost estimate is its use in establishing the budget for a project and as a tool used for scheduling and monitoring and controlling of the project cost. The level of accuracy of engineering cost estimates increases as the project phase progresses and the potential risks are identified. The earlier the estimate in the life of the project the lower its accuracy consequently, assessments of conceptual estimate accuracy are quite low ( 
Figure-1 Characteristic curve of accuracy vs. time to make estimates
The target cost estimate accuracy set calculated from programmatic data, prior to design generally assumed to be around +/-30% (Ballard 2013; Gregory 2012; Heldman 2018 ). However, Experts assert that this variance allows conceptual estimates to be useful for determining feasibility but not for establishing a control budget. Various factors are understood to affect the accuracy of conceptual estimates. list the following factors as primary in conceptual cost estimating of industrial projects, together with their relative impact on estimate accuracy: In general, in schematic and/or preliminary stage (order-of-magnitude) cost estimates accuracy are in between ±20% of actual costs and in detailed estimates are in range of ±5% of actual costs (Council 2009 
Classifications of Cost Estimation Methods

Deterministic and Probabilistic Cost Estimating Methods
There are several different deterministic methods of preparing a cost estimate depending on the purpose, the level of planning, and/or design, as well as the project type, size, complexity, circumstances, schedule, and location. In general, regardless of whether the project technical scope is traditional (capital funded, construction, equipment purchases, etc.) or nontraditional (expense funded, research and development, operations, etc. The levels of requirements and techniques used are the common characteristics of most project cost estimates (Tsagkari et Reilly et al 2004) . Preparing cost estimate also depending on the purpose, level of planning, and/or design, as well as the project type, size, complexity, circumstances, schedule, and location (Tsagkari et al 2015 (Tsagkari et al , 2016 . These methods can fall into categories such as parametric, historical bidbased, unit cost/quantity based, range, and probabilistic risk-based estimates (Burak 2010; Moergli et al 2015; Rush and Roy 2000; Gregory 2012) . Figure-2 below shows, the two major Classifications of Cost Estimation approaches namely deterministic and probabilistic method.
Figure-2 Classifications of Cost Estimation Methods
Generally, in the deterministic approach, information about uncertainties and their characteristics such as higher or lower values, ranges of quantities, and potential costs cannot easily be taken into consideration even though this information is generally available or can be estimated (AACE The fundamental difference between these two cost estimation approaches (probabilistic and deterministic) is that by using the probabilistic cost estimation approach, we are enabling explicitly model the uncertainties and risk associated with it using appropriate statistical distributions (Gregory 2012 A particular cost or price can be established and estimated using cost estimating relationships (CERs) with an independent variable. The cost estimating relationship (CER), mathematical ratio or equation can be developed using an independent variable that demonstrates a measurable relationship between contract cost and price (Ayyub and McCuen 2016; Qian and Ben 2008) . It usually derived from regression analysis of historical systems or subsystems. Equation (1) and (2) 
Where:
= parameter of independent variable of interest = exponent used to transform
The exponential factors (E.q-2) used to transform and normalize the temporal effects of cost including an inflation, rapid increases of material cost, and for an independent variable and other metrics. In general, Parametric cost estimating can also be incorporated with probabilistic estimating to form range estimating that predict uncertainties and potential risks ( 
II. Detailed cost estimating /Bottom-up/ Analytical Estimating Method
The detailed cost estimating requires is the most accurate estimating technique when, the project is decomposed into manageable tasks, or when works breakdown structure is available ( 
Where: 
I. Unit Method
= Total Cost U= per unit cost N= quantity of work
II. Cost Indexes
Cost Index (CI) is the ratio of cost to date versus cost in the past. The CI change in cost over time to account the impact of inflation and it is dimensionless (William 1994). The general mathematical formula used to calculate the total Cost estimate is:
Where: = Index value at base time 0
III. Cost-Capacity Equation or Power Law and Sizing Model
The general mathematical formula used to calculate the total Cost estimate is: to adjust for time differences and obtain estimates of current cost (in constant-value dollars)
Some of the advantages of this method are its ability to generate quick, easily, very accurate and understandable cost estimate for the proposed project, especially when the proposed project has minor deviations from an appropriate comparative similar past project that has been completed ( 
IV. Ratio or Factored Estimates Method
In this method, scaling relationships used to forecast the cost of new project when historical and component data are available from similar project (Christensen and Dysert 2003) . However, this scaling relationships does not includes economical factor, location and the timing of the work. Generally, this method is used in estimating total plant cost in the processing industries. Both direct and indirect costs can be included (Humphreys 1995; Dysert 2003; Lemmens 2016; Clark and Lorenzoni 1996) . The general mathematical formula used to calculate the total Cost estimate can be expressed as:
= The total cost of major equipment item = Overall cost factor and can be determined using two basis Delivered equipment cost including purchase cost of major equipment Installation cost ( + ) = The cost factor (commonly the sum of a direct cost component and an indirect cost component) for I = 1, 2… n components, including indirect costs
Probabilistic cost estimating Method
The probabilistic cost estimating techniques focus on the risks and uncertainties involved in the project and attempt to quantify the project cost variability based on one or more parameters. It addresses the concerns regarding the chance of exceeding a particular cost in the range of possible costs, the possible amount of the cost overrun, and the different types of uncertainties and how they drive cost ( 
I. Expected value
The expected value of a cost parameter can be defined as the weighted average of all possible values. The term expected value in essence means the same as the often used term average (Ostwald 1974 ). The expected value equals:
( ) = The probability density functions of cost parameter . If all cost parameters of are correlated such that = + , then
The variance in this case is given by = + + 2 , in this formula , is the covariance of random variables of . If the random variables are independent then , is equal to zero. If the total cost is the product of independent, continuous, random variables, such that= * , then
II. Variance
In probability theory, variance gives a measure of how much the values of a function of a random variable x vary as we sample x from a probability distribution. When the variance is low, values of f(x) cluster around its expected value. The square root of the variance is known as the standard deviation and usually indicated with the symbol σ ( 
III. Covariance
Covariance The formula that can be used to calculate the covariance of two random variables X and Y, denoted by ( , )is defined as:
Therefore, the Pearson's correlation coefficient between data sets X and Y can be calculated:
Where: r = Pearson's correlation coefficient = Mean of data set X = Mean of data set Y
IV.
Central Limit Theorem The Central Limit is the second fundamental theorem of the probability function that allows us to develop a process to estimate and test the mean of a population using a sample (Diekmann 1983; Touran 2003) . The central limit theorem of statistics states that the sample mean X¯ follows approximately the normal distribution with mean µ and standard deviation √σ n , where µ and σ are the mean and standard deviation of the population from where the sample was selected (Shaheen et al. 2007 (Dekking et al. 2005 Diekmann, 1983 ; ). In order to be able to give lower and upper bounds on the total cost we use confidence limits. A confidence limits are the probability that the interval estimate will include the lower and upper bound of cost parameter (Shaheen et al. 2007 ). 
Probability distributions
Different cost parameters coupled with several simple probability distributions are useful in many engineering cost estimation modeling and risk analysis. Normal, Lognormal, Beta, Triangular and Weibull are typical probability distributions that are commonly used in the construction industry .below are summary of discussion together with the probability density function (PDF), the cumulative density function (CDF), the expected value (E(X)) and the variance (Var(X)) of each distributions.
I. Uniform distribution
The uniform distribution is a continuous probability distribution the assumption: the random event is equally likely in an interval. It is defined by two parameters, the minimum possible value (a) and the maximum possible value (b).
A variable X is said to be uniformly distributed if the density function is:
The graph of the uniform distribution curve looks like Figure -3 the graph of a uniform distribution
The mean and variance of X following a uniform distribution is:
The standard uniform density has parameters a = 0 and b = 1, so the PDF for standard uniform density is given by:
II. Triangular Distribution
In this method it is assumed that a Triangular or Beta distribution can be used to describe each item The PDF of the triangular distribution is given by:
The cumulative probability distribution of the triangular distribution is given by
The expected value is given by:
The variance is given by:
The standard deviation is given by:
III. Beta Distribution
One of its most common uses of this distribution is to model uncertainty and bounded continuous random variables based on expert's judgment. . The Beta (α, β) distribution is a continuous probability that is defined by two shape parameters α and β (Garvey 2000 b, Garvey et al. 2016; Erkoyuncu et al. 2013; Ayyub and McCuen 2016) . The general formula for the probability density function of the beta distribution is:
The shape parameters: > 0, > 0 
IV. Normal Distribution
The normal distribution is a continuous probability distribution and it has two parameters, µ and σ and is denoted N (µ, σ). Here µ is its mean, its variance, and σ is its standard deviation ( 
The cumulative probability distribution of the normal distribution is given by: The expected value is given by
The expected value is given by
Figure-6 Sample of standard normal distribution
V. Lognormal Distribution
The log-normal distribution is the probability distribution where the natural log of the sample values has a normal distribution. The probability density function (pdf) is given by ln (N (µ, .
Where: α is the mean of ln(x) and β is the standard deviation of ln(x). These are related to the mean and standard deviation of random variable x (µ and σ respectively) as follows:
Figure-7 sample of lognormal distributions P is the cumulative probability function (CDF) of the log normal distribution, is given by
Note that F is the cumulative probability function (CDF) for the standard normal probability distribution
The Expected value is given by:
VI. Weibull distribution
Generally, the Weibull distribution is one of the most commonly used statistical model for project cost estimations and many other applications. The Weibull Distribution (1939) was first published to represent the probability of failure and has proven to be extremely useful for data analysis in many engineering applications such as aerospace, automotive, electric power, nuclear power, medical, dental, electronics and every industry ( 
The Variance is given by:
The cumulative probability function (CDF) for the standard Weibull (δ,β) probability distribution is given by:
Figure-8 sample of Weibull distribution 
Conclusion
In this paper, the most common project cost estimation methods and approaches were collected and classified into two main categories of: (1) deterministic and (2) probabilistic methods. Then, the two main categories were further divided into four and six sub categories respectively: (1) Parametric cost estimating method, (2) Detailed cost estimating methods, (3) Comparative cost estimating methods, (4) Ratio or Factored estimates method, and (1) Uniform distribution methods, (2) Triangular distribution methods, (3) Beta distribution method, (4) Normal Distribution methods, (5) Lognormal distribution methods, and (6) Weibull distribution method. Overall ten different methods were identified and discussed under these categories to addresses their advantages and shortcomings including the potential risk that can positively or negatively affect the project's cost outcome, with the intent of ensuring that this paper will be a good resource for professionals who are in budget development and/or seeking to maximize and produce a meaningful and reliable project cost estimate for their projects. 
